
ONE DAY’S FUN
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(A shout from the woodshed, and enter Merritt and Alfred with 

an old wooden ciadle. All gather round; it is uleaned and dusted, 
by everyone who,can get in a hand. The blankets arc folded, and 
arranged, everybody helping. Finally all stand back to view the 
result.)

Scoutmaster: That is fine! Now we arc all ready, are we not? I 
-Biwroho: The baby may be frightened at so many strange face’s, u 

Let us practice singing her to sleep. (Exits to bedroom and returns
* l with pillow.) I’ll make an imitation of her with this pillow 

( Scoutmaster: Another good id^a. Squat around boys, and let j
* us sing something. How about —j 1 ■ ■■ ?

(Song, selected.) ■
(During the singing, Sânfçrd makes a “baby” with the pillow, kf 

Ties a cord about one corner, to make the head; marks the features 
t , with a black crayon. One of the other boys hands him a red crayon, 

with which, as a last touch, he makes red hair. He then places the 
“baby" in the cradle. The singing concludes.)

)V.”** Paul: Is she asleep? (Rises and peers into the cradle.) No, the 
: little rascal is as wide awake as ever. *

V,»'“ Hum : How could she go to sleep with the kind of face Sanford 
1 * gave her? V
.. )>R1.: It’s that saw-filing tenor of Dick's that is keeping her awake, i

4>«ik: It's Reid's bullfrog-croaking It shakes the cradle )TV '
1.« Scoutmaster: At suppose you try her with your violin—a little 

sleep music. r^o ’ A»-f 
Chorus: We will all go to sleep on that «•

*“ (Violin solo, during which the boys nod, snore, etc.)
. |l»i riANeotru (looking into the cradle): The young lady is still wide #| 

, awake. I think her teeth are hurting her. I’ll pick her up and ting
; teller. (Picks up the “baby", and takes rocking chair front ctntre.

" facing audience. Begins to sing, others joining gradually until all 
singing:)

Rock-a-by Baby In the tree top, etc.
(An auto horn sounds without. Is unnoticed; singing continuing.) , 
(Door opens; younj lady appears. Stands in surprise. One by 

one the boys become aware of her presence, and abruptly cease


